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Use blue background when taking clinical photos--no flash, shoot perpendicular to subject #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:28 | breastfdscience

FDA views formula as an "imitation dairy product." Imagine asking mom: plans to breastfeed or imitation dairy
product? #ilca2012 Dr Buescher

27-Jul-12 18:32 | Mistel_dV

There are 3 more give-aways just for tweeting at this conference! So keep on Tweeting and teach others too! I'm
a happy winner!!!
#ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 18:32 | lcmidwife

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: "It is ok to love your baby and hate the way they came into the world" @NurturedChild
#birth #bonding #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 18:33 | SimplyMotherInc

@ILCA1985 great to meet the faces behind the Twitter Handles #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:34 | SimplyMotherInc

The cream layer you see in Mama milk? In #formula these are substituted for the fat: soy oil, coconut oil, MCT oil,
palm oil....#ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 18:36 | BestFeedYRBaby

@SanDiegoBFC @NurturedChild Yay! #BoobHookUp :) #breastfeeding #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 18:36 | MamaPearDesigns

#ILCA2012 thank you Karen Sussman-Karten for the breastfeeding app! Massachusetts breastfeeding coalition
app will help daily!

27-Jul-12 18:38 | lactationmom

Significant for me to encounter & converse with those that had a significant impact on MY #breastfeeding journey.
#ilca2012 @KellyMomdotcom

27-Jul-12 18:38 | iamambermccann

#Formula...it isn't natural...it is SYNTHETIC.
#Breastfeed your baby for their health and yours. #ILCA2012 #Breastfeeding #Health

27-Jul-12 18:38 | BestFeedYRBaby

Who knows about building apps? Someone had idea to make @ILCA1985 "Find an IBCLC" feature into mobile
app. YES YES! #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:39 | iamambermccann

KoalaKin at ILCA! #ilca2012
We are loving meeting all of you awesome LCs! http://t.co/xWtuiEta

27-Jul-12 18:42 | KoalaKin

Use your clinical photos for second opinions #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:43 | breastfdscience

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs!!!!!!!!!!!!! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding #lcinpp

27-Jul-12 18:45 | goldconf

Look into clinical photography journals for tips on taking great photographs #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:45 | breastfdscience

Find book "medical iPhone photography" for guidelines on taking pics, HIPAA guidelines on photos, etc #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:47 | breastfdscience

Because formula has quality control and breastmilk doesnt formula taste the same 24/7! Dr. Buescher compares
it to torture. #ilca2012 #blah

27-Jul-12 18:49 | Mistel_dV

"The varying flavors in breastmilk prepares baby for a diverse world." Dr. Steven Buescher #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:52 | Mistel_dV

✈ learning new info/tools for lactation #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:52 | MicheleRNIBCLC

RT @breastfdscience: Find book "medical iPhone photography" for guidelines on taking pics, HIPAA guidelines
on photos, etc #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:54 | iamambermccann



EBF for 6 months mitigated effects of SGA, #ilca2012 (auto correct sucks)

27-Jul-12 18:55 | SJohnsonibclc

Dr. Buescher is eliciting lots of laughs. He is AWESOME! He's my newest lactation rock star. His bow tie doesn't
hurt either! #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:55 | Mistel_dV

Who`ld likes 2eat daily the same? "@Mistel_dV Formula tastes the same 24/7,breastmilk doesnt! Dr. Buescher
compares it 2 torture #ilca2012"

27-Jul-12 18:55 | goldconf

Wilson-Clay "You don't get an A for being over-fed" #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 18:56 | SJohnsonibclc

Great talk re supporting small for gestational age babes w/Barbara Wilson-Clay who wrote one of my all-time fav
bf bks "BF Atlas" #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 18:58 | GalactoGoddess

So many great tweets from #ilca2012! "@Mistel_dV "The varying flavors in breastmilk prepares baby for a
diverse world." Dr. Steven Buescher"

27-Jul-12 18:58 | goldconf

Let's show some #FF love to #ILCA2012 new tweeps! @MichelleIBCLC @Galactogoddess @GalactoDoc
@KathyMum3 @AnnFaustIBCLC

27-Jul-12 19:02 | BirthSwell

MT @everymotherinc: via @NurturedChild we have to be where moms are and they are online #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:04 | callmecass

@goldconf I need to come meet you - just a few booths down the row! #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 19:04 | MamaPearDesigns

MT @everymotherinc: @NurturedChild tweets are not medical advice--you are sharing info. Consider adding
disclaimer to profile. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:05 | callmecass

Here's some great #breastfeeding support from V.Kuroji Patrick, author/illustrator of "This Milk Tastes Good"
http://t.co/8VsXRm8O #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:05 | iamambermccann

Thanks @UrbanMatriarch we look forward to staying connected! Plz send us a pic of you wearing your shirt too
#ilca2012 http://t.co/kgD35xDx

27-Jul-12 19:07 | JhaZamoraSPub

#ilca2012 attendee concern: soy formula is sourced from GMO crops. Dr. Buescher responds "that's a
conversation best had over beer!"

27-Jul-12 19:10 | Mistel_dV

Check out this great statement from @JhaZamoraSPub ! We heart #breastfeeding http://t.co/8VsXRm8O
#ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:10 | iamambermccann

@BestFeedYRBaby too funny! We had some similar tweets going there for a moment. :) #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:12 | Mistel_dV

KellyMom! @KellyMomdotcom It was such an honor to meet her. She was incredibly gracious, even when I cried.
#ILCA2012 http://t.co/eXltbUtK

27-Jul-12 19:13 | GalactoGoddess

Star Sighting! None other than Dr. Thomas Hale from @infantrisk *Be still my beating heart* #ILCA2012
http://t.co/3tuG2F8k

27-Jul-12 19:17 | GalactoGoddess

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: #Formula...it isn't natural...it is SYNTHETIC.
#Breastfeed your baby for their health and yours. #ILCA2012 #Breastfeeding #Health

27-Jul-12 19:21 | sandiegobebe

RT @BirthSwell: #Breastfeeding pros and supporters - check out the stream from #ILCA2012 today. Great info!
#doula #doulaparty #IBCLC #midwife #birthgenius

27-Jul-12 19:22 | sandiegobebe

Thx to president, Renee Pearson & Community Member, Ebony Thomas for holding down booth #103 @ilca1985
#ilca2012 http://t.co/kCF2MUsu

27-Jul-12 19:23 | BMBFA



#ilca2012 ready for some more great words from dr. Woolridge

27-Jul-12 19:29 | lactationmom

Thank you! RT @iamambermccann: Check out this great statement from @JhaZamoraSPub We heart
#breastfeeding http://t.co/x3aK6W3i #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:33 | JhaZamoraSPub

#ILCA2012 Now -- Dr. Louise Dumas on best practices to reduce the stress of being born!

27-Jul-12 19:35 | SisterMamas

We brewed our Nursing Time Tea and we're serving it up at #ilca2012! Everyone is loving the mild lemon taste!

27-Jul-12 19:36 | BellyToBreast

Women often have more breastfeeding success second time-- Lisa Marasco's on helping mothers with low supply
plan for next baby #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 19:38 | breastfdscience

KoalaKin presence at ILCA! Loving meeting all you amazing LC's! #ilca2012 http://t.co/V6BDGRgL

27-Jul-12 19:59 | KoalaKin

RT @DianaIBCLC: Baby's blood sugar at 90 minutes after birth is better after skin-to-skin for the first hour.
(Anderson, et al.) #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 20:00 | litldoc

Big shout-out to @iamambermccann for being the social media goddess of #ILCA2012! Follow her for awesome
#breastfeeding support! :) #ff

27-Jul-12 20:04 | HygeiaKate

RT @iamambermccann: Clinical Lactation will be Open Access online! Wow!!!!! @uslca #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:04 | breastfeedcork

RT @HygeiaKate: Big shout-out to @iamambermccann for being the social media goddess of #ILCA2012! Follow
her for awesome #breastfeeding support! :) #ff

27-Jul-12 20:05 | macchiatobaby

#ILCA2012 When babies are separated from moms at birth they are likely to get less milk and mom is likely to
make less milk.

27-Jul-12 20:11 | SisterMamas

RT @breastfdscience: Find book "medical iPhone photography" for guidelines on taking pics, HIPAA guidelines
on photos, etc #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:20 | MichelleIBCLC

Stop by, say hi... @iamambermccann did!!! Seen here w/ @ABoyCalledPatch #ilca2012 FOLLOW HER!!!
http://t.co/ylP3sU9l

27-Jul-12 20:24 | JhaZamoraSPub

@Stylin_Momma @jeanetteibclc Thank God for the variety of passions. Policy, research, speakers, and 1 on 1s.
Our prof. can grow. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:24 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @HygeiaKate: Big shout-out to @iamambermccann for being the social media goddess of #ILCA2012! Follow
her for awesome #breastfeeding support! :) #ff

27-Jul-12 20:27 | iamambermccann

#ilca2012 awesome dr. Woolridge such a new prospective on infant sucking

27-Jul-12 20:27 | lactationmom

RT @breastfdscience: Worldwide exclusive BF would prevent 30% of infant deaths in the first 6 months!--Dan
Sellers #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:32 | UzaziVillage

Have ??? about social media? Join me in the ILCA Lounge until 5:30pm. No question is too basic. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:33 | iamambermccann

RT @everymotherinc: USLCA conference in May 2013--see you in St. Louis! #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:37 | ILCA1985

RT @iamambermccann: Have ??? about social media? Join me in the ILCA Lounge until 5:30pm. No question is
too basic. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:37 | ILCA1985



Having an awesome time. Meeting so many awesome professionals. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:44 | staypositive88

RT @goldconf: So many great tweets from #ilca2012! "@Mistel_dV "The varying flavors in breastmilk prepares
baby for a diverse world." Dr. Steven Buescher"

27-Jul-12 20:46 | breastfeedcork

RT @BirthSwell: Let's show some #FF love to #ILCA2012 new tweeps! @MichelleIBCLC @Galactogoddess
@GalactoDoc @KathyMum3 @AnnFaustIBCLC

27-Jul-12 20:46 | breastfeedcork

RT @HygeiaKate: Big shout-out to @iamambermccann for being the social media goddess of #ILCA2012! Follow
her for awesome #breastfeeding support! :) #ff

27-Jul-12 20:46 | breastfeedcork

Great to meet you too! RT @SimplyMotherInc @ILCA1985 great to meet the faces behind the Twitter Handles
#ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:49 | ILCA1985

RT @ajb_ibclc: Please share info from concurrent sessions! I want to be everywhere today!!! #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:52 | ILCA1985

@MichelleIBCLC @jeanetteibclc Agreed! Talents and passions are both so important. We all have important
skills! :) #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 20:56 | Stylin_Momma

Having a blast at ILCA! I won the registration for the USLCA conference in St Louis and plan to go to ILCA in
Melbourne in 2013! #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 21:33 | KileyKris

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs!!!!!!!!!!!!! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding #lcinpp

27-Jul-12 21:44 | jpixie86

RT @BirthSwell: Let's show some #FF love to #ILCA2012 new tweeps! @MichelleIBCLC @Galactogoddess
@GalactoDoc @KathyMum3 @AnnFaustIBCLC

27-Jul-12 21:46 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @BirthSwell: Let's show some #FF love to #ILCA2012 new tweeps! @MichelleIBCLC @Galactogoddess
@GalactoDoc @KathyMum3 @AnnFaustIBCLC

27-Jul-12 21:46 | SimplyMotherInc

DH locked up laptop, oh well. Do I have time for lazy river? #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 21:48 | MichelleIBCLC

Real men go to #breastfeeding conferences! #ilca2012 http://t.co/H5NcZoJA

27-Jul-12 22:10 | iamambermccann

RT-A little jealous! @KileyKris "I won the registration for the USLCA conference in St Louis" #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 22:11 | SimplyMotherInc

RT @iamambermccann: Real men go to #breastfeeding conferences! #ilca2012 http://t.co/H5NcZoJA

27-Jul-12 22:12 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: Real men go to #breastfeeding conferences! #ilca2012 http://t.co/H5NcZoJA

27-Jul-12 22:12 | SimplyMotherInc

RT @goldconf: So many great tweets from #ilca2012! "@Mistel_dV "The varying flavors in breastmilk prepares
baby for a diverse world." Dr. Steven Buescher"

27-Jul-12 22:13 | aimi_asi

@BirthSwell definite love to new #ilca2012 tweeps! Love the great info!

27-Jul-12 22:18 | DeniseAltmanLC

RT @iamambermccann: Real men go to #breastfeeding conferences! #ilca2012 http://t.co/H5NcZoJA

27-Jul-12 22:18 | loveartbaby

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Cleaning pumps is extremely important!! At risk for bacterial infections if caution isn't taken.
#pumping #ilca2012 #breastfeeding

27-Jul-12 22:22 | DokterLaktASI



RT @BestFeedYRBaby: #Formula...it isn't natural...it is SYNTHETIC.
#Breastfeed your baby for their health and yours. #ILCA2012 #Breastfeeding #Health

27-Jul-12 22:23 | DokterLaktASI

Because #LCinPP gals are so fun, I'll attend Special Interest group wearing bathing suit,cover-up, &flip
flops.Who's joining me? #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 22:24 | iamambermccann

SIG LC in Private Practice @ #ilca2012 who's in?

27-Jul-12 22:28 | MichelleIBCLC

@nikkileehealth Thanks for following! Having fun @ #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 22:28 | phjone

@iamambermccann wear bathing suit for #lcinpp at #ilca2012 but bring BIZ CARDS!

27-Jul-12 22:28 | DeniseAltmanLC

Volunteering is good for the waistline. There are never any pastries left at break time! #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 22:34 | ajb_ibclc

RT @GalactoDoc: @GalactoDoc: learned about the importance of mammary stem cell in reducing breast cancer
rates. #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 22:41 | MichelleIBCLC

#ilca2012 From a mom...IT WORKS RT @diane_m I've found so much #bf support on twitter. Amazing!

27-Jul-12 22:51 | iamambermccann

Time for some fairy hair! Embrace the bling! http://t.co/zGgmE4kI #ilca2012 @lcmidwife

27-Jul-12 22:55 | iamambermccann

Want a FREE PumpEase hands free pumping bra? Swing by the @HygeiaBaby booth #413 Limited supply!
#ilca2012

27-Jul-12 22:58 | PumpEase

@GalactoGoddess @infantrisk How awesome! He's a star for sure! #ILCA2012

27-Jul-12 23:00 | PumpEase

RT @iamambermccann: #ilca2012 From a mom...IT WORKS RT @diane_m I've found so much #bf support on
twitter. Amazing! #birthgenius

27-Jul-12 23:00 | JeanetteIBCLC

RT @goldconf: So many great tweets from #ilca2012! "@Mistel_dV "The varying flavors in breastmilk prepares
baby for a diverse world." Dr. Steven Buescher"

27-Jul-12 23:01 | PumpEase

@KileyKris #ilca2012 awesome first post to twitter!

27-Jul-12 23:07 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @PumpEase: Want a FREE PumpEase hands free pumping bra? Swing by the @HygeiaBaby booth #413
Limited supply! #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:10 | HygeiaBaby

#LCinPP LCs are in the house, led by @MilkWhisperer #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:12 | iamambermccann

What is the "One Thing" that helps you in your biz, or book you refer to, or form you use...etc #LCinPP #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:14 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @MichelleIBCLC: What is the "One Thing" that helps you in your biz, or book you refer to, or form you
use...etc #LCinPP #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:15 | iamambermccann

#LCinPP are doing introductions and sharing our "one burning question. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:21 | iamambermccann

Best tool for stable #LCinPP are biz sheets-P&L, expense & revenue. Update reg & watch where $ are coming,
going. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:22 | DeniseAltmanLC



#ilca2012 #lcinPP I'm looking to get a new computer tomorrow for LC business. iPad or MacBook? Discuss:)

27-Jul-12 23:24 | SanDiegoBFC

RT @iamambermccann: Have ??? about social media? Join me in the ILCA Lounge until 5:30pm. No question is
too basic. #ilca2012

27-Jul-12 23:26 | SanDiegoBFC

RT @HygeiaKate: Big shout-out to @iamambermccann for being the social media goddess of #ILCA2012! Follow
her for awesome #breastfeeding support! :) #ff

27-Jul-12 23:27 | SanDiegoBFC

KoalaKin presence at the ILCA show! #ilca2012 http://t.co/4y4ZQZEm

27-Jul-12 23:32 | KoalaKin

Yes! Yes we do! RT @iamambermccann: Real men go to #breastfeeding conferences! #ilca2012
http://t.co/yaC4B7MQ

27-Jul-12 23:33 | JhaZamoraSPub

RT @iamambermccann: #LCinPP are doing introductions and sharing our "one burning question. #ilca2012 /
Awww....back to LLL support roots! <3

27-Jul-12 23:52 | Stylin_Momma

Just had total MOMENT! Met the mother of my sister's college roommate. She was the first lactation consultant
i'd ever heard of! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 00:02 | iamambermccann

@iamambermccann wow. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 00:03 | Stylin_Momma

@MichelleIBCLC For me: The Breastfeeding Atlas & Sucking Skills For moms: Breastfeeding Made Simple &
Womanly Art. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 00:09 | GalactoGoddess

@iamambermccann #ilca2012 #lcinpp Sending social mediatric vibes to the private practitioners!

28-Jul-12 00:18 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @everymotherinc: USLCA conference in May 2013--see you in St. Louis! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 00:28 | kyly0125

RT @iamambermccann: Real men go to #breastfeeding conferences! #ilca2012 http://t.co/H5NcZoJA

28-Jul-12 00:32 | ejgbriggs

RT @HygeiaKate: Big shout-out to @iamambermccann for being the social media goddess of #ILCA2012! Follow
her for awesome #breastfeeding support! :) #ff

28-Jul-12 00:33 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: Obese women are 2.25x more likely to have a c-sec. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 00:35 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: Breastfeeding = self regulation. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 00:35 | ejgbriggs

RT @GalactoGoddess: "Jenny Craig is owned by Nestlé". Cashing in on a problem they caused in the first
place?? #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 00:36 | ejgbriggs

#ILCA2012 Watching the opening ceremony of the Olympics, with Breastfeeding USA. Care to join us? Rm
18019. Her Majesty is now a Bond girl!

28-Jul-12 00:36 | BF_USA

RT@GalactoGoddess: For me: The Breastfeeding Atlas & Sucking Skills For moms: Breastfeeding Made Simple
& Womanly Art. #ILCA2012 #LCinPP

28-Jul-12 00:38 | MichelleIBCLC

#LCinPP taking about favorite piece of equip: uniform, 5F, lit magnifier, email, Google voice, breast model, scale,
Square #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 00:40 | iamambermccann

Had dinner w/pediatrician Gail Hertz, author of The Little Green (pocket) Book of Breastfeeding Mgmt - amazing
woman and story. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 00:44 | ejgbriggs



@iamambermccann I'd love to hear about the #LCinPP uniform....I am curious what others wear to consults.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 01:19 | Stylin_Momma

Very happy with my second day at #ilca2012 my oral presentation was well received! Finished a great conference
day at Seaworld and Shamu!

28-Jul-12 01:20 | DrVLavigneDC

RT @GalactoGoddess: "Jenny Craig is owned by Nestlé". Cashing in on a problem they caused in the first
place?? #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 01:21 | EileenMendoza3

Breast is best - is it the message or is it the audience? http://t.co/rr59O624 #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 01:30 | JeanetteIBCLC

RT @JeanetteIBCLC: Breast is best - is it the message or is it the audience? http://t.co/rr59O624 #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 01:33 | yayayarndiva

#ilca2012 providing excellent conference sessions and speakers. @KathyParkes

28-Jul-12 01:36 | KathyParkes

Jealous that I am not at #ILCA2012 #ppinlc

28-Jul-12 01:53 | LeighAnne625

Look it's my mom! :) RT @BF_USA Kathleen Huggins w/ Carol Kelly & Nancy Mohrbacher of #Breastfeeding
USA. #ilca2012 http://t.co/f4EVD3ZB

28-Jul-12 01:54 | HygeiaKate

RT @JeanetteIBCLC: Breast is best - is it the message or is it the audience? http://t.co/rr59O624 #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 02:07 | everymotherinc

RT @JeanetteIBCLC: Breast is best - is it the message or is it the audience? http://t.co/rr59O624 #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 02:07 | kendallrcox

@LeighAnne625 I'm with you! #ILCA2012 #lcinpp

28-Jul-12 02:08 | Stylin_Momma

Roundup of tweets from Friday at #ILCA2012: http://t.co/tMhze4hk #LCinPP #IBCLC #doulaparty #doula
#breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 02:13 | BirthSwell

@ejgbriggs Shout out for The Little Green Book! Love Dr. Hertz and proud to say she is a Pennsylvanian
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 02:26 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@LizBrooksIBCLC @ejgbriggs Pennsylvania ladies are the best! :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 02:27 | Stylin_Momma

@GalactoDoc Great video! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 02:27 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@HygeiaKate @BF_USA Awwwwwwww! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 02:28 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: #Formula...it isn't natural...it is SYNTHETIC.
#Breastfeed your baby for their health and yours. #ILCA2012 #Breastfeeding #Health

28-Jul-12 02:38 | munciko

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: "In the eyes of the FDA, formula is an imitation dairy product" Dr Stephen Buescher
#breastfeeding #ILCA2012 #whyIhelpMamastoBreastfeed

28-Jul-12 02:39 | munciko

#ilca2012 can't wait to see other info my brain can hold at ilca 2012 in the am!!!

28-Jul-12 02:45 | lactationmom

RT @BirthSwell: Let's show some #FF love to #ILCA2012 new tweeps! @MichelleIBCLC @Galactogoddess
@GalactoDoc @KathyMum3 @AnnFaustIBCLC

28-Jul-12 02:58 | JeanetteIBCLC



Getting news from everyone in Orlando via #ILCA2012 for the best gathering of #breastfeeding professionals in
the world!

28-Jul-12 03:02 | jessicaevecoll

@MelonyKendell Fairy hair IN since Wed, and to be featured in Pres speech. I kid you not. #ilca2012 #lcinpp

28-Jul-12 03:08 | LizBrooksIBCLC

#ilca2012 @ajb_ibclc RT @BestforBabes Does anyone have the scoop on accommodations for nursing moms at
the Olympics? We'd love to know! :)

28-Jul-12 04:01 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs!!!!!!!!!!!!! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding #lcinpp

28-Jul-12 04:13 | BF_USA

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs!!!!!!!!!!!!! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding #lcinpp

28-Jul-12 04:23 | kendrabowling

RT @DianaIBCLC: Baby's blood sugar at 90 minutes after birth is better after skin-to-skin for the first hour.
(Anderson, et al.) #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 04:31 | DokterLaktASI

RT @DianaIBCLC: Milk fat globules in human milk serve as "sticky" surfaces for bacteria. So awesome.
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 04:32 | DokterLaktASI

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: Research shows that #Breastfeeding baby within 2 hrs of birth results in higher milk
production on day 4. #ilca2012 #milksupply

28-Jul-12 04:34 | DokterLaktASI

RT @DianaIBCLC: Milk fat globules in human milk serve as "sticky" surfaces for bacteria. So awesome.
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 04:42 | f_monika_b

Dr. Tom Hale of Medications & Mother's Milk fame and @kellymom of http://t.co/kKLRbs1i fame
w/@GalactoGoddess #ILCA2012 http://t.co/U9uZcpJq

28-Jul-12 04:49 | ejgbriggs

@iamambermccann coaching @GalactoDoc Dr. Larry Noble & wife Anita, both IBCLCs on Twitter technique.
http://t.co/sCDE67LV #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 04:50 | ejgbriggs

IMD: Research shows that #Breastfeeding baby within 2 hrs of birth results in higher milk production on day 4.
#ilca2012 #milksupply"

28-Jul-12 04:51 | f_monika_b

Dr. Hale of Medications & Mother's Milk (new 2012 ed out now) & Infant Risk Center http://t.co/pwLCg7qy fame
#ILCA2012 http://t.co/ElXtBov6

28-Jul-12 05:07 | ejgbriggs

@Mistel_dV Here's a virtual glass of milk .... #lifejustgotbetter #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 09:48 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@ejgbriggs @iamambermccann @GalactoDoc It's working too! Awesome tweets already at #ilca2012
#hesnoshrinkingflower

28-Jul-12 09:49 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@IBCToronto Virtual double-cheek-smooches to EK and thanks! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 09:52 | LizBrooksIBCLC

11 years ago started my road to motherhood and breastfeeding! Happy birthday Audrey! So happy to have you
with me at #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 10:49 | DrVLavigneDC

Don't forget...someone is winning an iPad today! Come to the #ilca2012 General Meeting. Gotta be there to win!

28-Jul-12 11:44 | iamambermccann

Getting ready to hear Dr. Martin Ward Platt talk about breastfeeding and blood glucose from the baby's view.
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 12:06 | GalactoGoddess

Dr. Platt begins our day with a talk on breastfeeding and blood glucose: the baby's view. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:08 | everymotherinc



RT @GalactoGoddess: Getting ready to hear Dr. Martin Ward Platt talk about breastfeeding and blood glucose
from the baby's view. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 12:08 | ejgbriggs

Dr. Platt: Babies have to manage two crises--birth and delayed maternal lactation. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:10 | everymotherinc

Babies seem to run on lactate when glucose levels are low after birth. #ILCA2012 Dr. Ward Platt

28-Jul-12 12:15 | GalactoGoddess

#ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste product--it's a good fuel for
baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 12:27 | everymotherinc

RT @everymotherinc: #ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste
product--it's a good fuel for baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 12:27 | GalactoGoddess

Human nature is amazing. How babies cope thru hypoglycemic crisis @ #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:30 | SimplyMotherInc

@iamambermccann Oh guess I'm not in that one then LOL #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:30 | iLactation

RT @SimplyMotherInc: Human nature is amazing. How babies cope thru hypoglycemic crisis @ #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:31 | iLactation

"Most breast fed babies never need and should never have a blood glucose measure." Dr. Martin Ward Platt
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:35 | Mistel_dV

#ilca2012 Dr. Platt spkg fm UK (but not Olympics): Most BF babies do NOT need blood glucose measurements.
It's all abt the ketones!

28-Jul-12 12:35 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Most BF babies never need and should never have a blood glucose measurement - Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:36 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: #ilca2012 Dr. Platt spkg fm UK (but not Olympics): Most BF babies do NOT need blood
glucose measurements. It's all abt the ketones!

28-Jul-12 12:37 | IBCToronto

Leave well grown, full term, breastfed babies alone. No need to measure blood glucose-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:38 | MichelleIBCLC

"Most breast fed babies never need, and should never have, a blood glucose" level after birth. Martin Platt, MD
#ILCA2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 12:38 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: #ilca2012 Dr. Platt spkg fm UK (but not Olympics): Most BF babies do NOT need blood
glucose measurements. It's all abt the ketones!

28-Jul-12 12:38 | GalactoGoddess

High risk babies NEED glucose measured PLUS assess consciousness. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:40 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @everymotherinc: #ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste
product--it's a good fuel for baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 12:40 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: #ilca2012 Dr. Platt spkg fm UK (but not Olympics): Most BF babies do NOT need blood
glucose measurements. It's all abt the ketones!

28-Jul-12 12:41 | lactationmom

Any LCs interested in being interviewed on my new podcast #theboobgroup? Stop by @MamaPearDesigns for
info! http://t.co/j1DwI0nw #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 12:43 | MamaPearDesigns

"High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:43 | MichelleIBCLC



Loved Dr. Ward Platt speaking in the voice of a new baby. Wish everyone who works with babies would think of
their points of view. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 12:45 | GalactoGoddess

Dr. Platt's discussion on glucose and babies is really enlightening. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:50 | NotoriousStar

I'm so excited for Dr. Buescher's talk on breastfeeding and immunizations. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:50 | NotoriousStar

@BestFeedYRBaby @ejgbriggs Paging @iamambermccann and the #ilca2012 Tweet Team! Twitter tech advice
stat!

28-Jul-12 12:50 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@#ilca2012
Ver interesting information from Dr. Platt!

28-Jul-12 12:56 | kathymum3

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Leave well grown, full term, breastfed babies alone. No need to measure blood glucose-Dr.
Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:58 | SimplyMotherInc

RT @MichelleIBCLC: High risk babies NEED glucose measured PLUS assess consciousness. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:58 | SimplyMotherInc

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational
diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:58 | SimplyMotherInc

1 time of formula the damage is done! Thank you dr. Ward Platt #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 12:58 | lactationmom

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Leave well grown, full term, breastfed babies alone. No need to measure blood glucose-Dr.
Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:58 | lactationmom

RT @NotoriousStar: I'm so excited for Dr. Buescher's talk on breastfeeding and immunizations. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 12:59 | iamambermccann

Dr Platt: Most (healthy, full term) bf babies never need a blood glucose measurement. High Risk babies: test
them before 2nd feed. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:00 | everymotherinc

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational
diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:01 | everymotherinc

For those of you engaged in twitter-do you post a reply if someone makes a wrong statement about
breastfeeding? "caffeine a no no" #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:01 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: #ilca2012 @ajb_ibclc RT @BestforBabes Does anyone have the scoop on
accommodations for nursing moms at the Olympics? We'd love to know! :)

28-Jul-12 13:05 | IBCToronto

We are about to hear the newest FILCAs. I absolutely aspire to that one day. Congrats to them! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:07 | NotoriousStar

Babies keep moms alive with first feeds. Oxytocin released contracts uterus, less blood loss. Mom stays alive =
food for tomorrow #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:08 | ajb_ibclc

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: @moonflowerlc #ilca2012 Just sayin': http://t.co/KDRcb7TU

28-Jul-12 13:11 | AnnFaustIBCLC

Watching the FILCAS on stage is a bit like a Hall of Fame of Lactation! #rockstars #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:11 | iamambermccann

Fellows of ILCA, both past and brand new! #ilca2012 http://t.co/RXwk6ttU

28-Jul-12 13:14 | iamambermccann



Don't miss early bird registration! World Breastfeeding Week Aug 1-7 only! @iLactation *online* breastfeeding
conference #ilca2012 #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 13:14 | iLactation

@iamambermccann We have 4 amazing FILCAs speaking at our upcoming online conference! Truly Rock Stars
of Lactation! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:18 | iLactation

So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012 http://t.co/viuZC5UN

28-Jul-12 13:21 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: Watching the FILCAS on stage is a bit like a Hall of Fame of Lactation! #rockstars
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:22 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT- Absolutely!! @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:23 | MichelleIBCLC

Posters for your hospital/clinic with all the amazing @iLactation online conf speakers http://t.co/slWTWQHV
#ilca2012 #IBCLC #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 13:23 | iLactation

Who is going to aspire to FILCA in 2025 with @NotoriousStar and I? #rockstars #nextgeneration #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:24 | iamambermccann

So thankful for all the #ilca2012 @ilca1985 staff! You keep us moving!!!

28-Jul-12 13:25 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: Who is going to aspire to FILCA in 2025 with @NotoriousStar and I? #rockstars
#nextgeneration #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:26 | NotoriousStar

What do have planned for World Breastfeeding Week? We want to know! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:26 | iamambermccann

Everybody who made #ilca2012 possible is getting acknowledged at the annual meeting. Even me, a tiny
volunteer! :) Thanks to everyone!

28-Jul-12 13:29 | Mistel_dV

RT @Mistel_dV: Everybody who made #ilca2012 possible is getting acknowledged at the annual meeting. Even
me, a tiny volunteer! :) Thanks to everyone!

28-Jul-12 13:31 | ajb_ibclc

@iamambermccann I'll be volunteering for WIC w/ a breastfeeding peer counselor. And of course continue to
nurse my 20month old! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:32 | Mistel_dV

@iamambermccann Memememememe! ;) #rockstars #nextgeneration #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:38 | Stylin_Momma

RT @everymotherinc: #ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste
product--it's a good fuel for baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 13:39 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012
http://t.co/hwKPAyKJ / LOVELY group of ladies!

28-Jul-12 13:39 | Stylin_Momma

#ilca2012 would love to meet @KellyMomdotcom . From Uk and signpost moms to your site all the time! Would
love to say hi and thank you!

28-Jul-12 13:39 | ajb_ibclc

ILCA Attendees: for a chance to win a KoalaKin, come visit booth 414!
A winner will be chosen at noon today! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:40 | KoalaKin

@BestFeedYRBaby Depends on the situation. If someone's asking, yes. If I stumble upon a convo,
sometimes...depends on the 'wrong' #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:42 | Stylin_Momma

#ILCA2012 The IBCLC is the globally recognized authority on lactation.

28-Jul-12 13:42 | SisterMamas



New vision @ILCA1985: the #IBCLC is the globally recognized professional authority of lactation. #ILCA2012
#breastfeeding #BestPractice

28-Jul-12 13:43 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ilca2012 the IBCLC is the global authority for lactation.

28-Jul-12 13:43 | lactationmom

New ILCA vision: IBCLC--globally recognized professional authority in lactation. Mission: advance IBCLC
profession worldwide! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:43 | everymotherinc

New vision and mission from ILCA strongly empasises that IBCLC is THE global authorities on lactation.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:44 | iamambermccann

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: New vision @ILCA1985: the #IBCLC is the globally recognized professional authority of
lactation. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding #BestPractice

28-Jul-12 13:45 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: New vision @ILCA1985: the #IBCLC is the globally recognized professional authority of
lactation. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding #BestPractice

28-Jul-12 13:47 | iamambermccann

Mission Statement: To advance the IBCLC profession worldwide through leadership, advocacy, professional
development and research. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:48 | MichelleIBCLC

Only #IBCLCs can have so much fun at a general meeting! Go Roberta! #theIBCLCsong #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985

28-Jul-12 13:50 | BestFeedYRBaby

Awesome!! Having fun with IBCLC song!! Who knew #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:50 | MichelleIBCLC

Love a professional organization can have a good time! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:51 | iamambermccann

@Stylin_Momma I have thought about a quick reply when I see an incorrect statement made about
breastfeeding, debunking myths #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 13:52 | BestFeedYRBaby

Each one, Reach one. #IBCLC make sure you are a member of this awesome organization @ILCA1985
#ilca2012 #LCinPP

28-Jul-12 13:54 | MichelleIBCLC

@BestFeedYRBaby If it's BAD info, I correct. If it's a slightly off statement I try to have a resource to send to
educate. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 13:54 | Stylin_Momma

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: New vision @ILCA1985: the #IBCLC is the globally recognized professional authority of
lactation. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding #BestPractice

28-Jul-12 13:55 | HelenIBCLC

#ilca2012 Our ILCA BOD have their hard hats on! They are ready to get to work! http://t.co/MfOnBYgS

28-Jul-12 13:55 | SisterMamas

@BestFeedYRBaby @MichelleIBCLC Taking video for the rest of us at home? ;) #IBCLCs #theIBCLCsong
#ILCA2012 #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:55 | Stylin_Momma

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs!!!!!!!!!!!!! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding #lcinpp

28-Jul-12 13:58 | BambinaHomemade

My friend and college, Peg Merrill, got a huge shout out for bringing members in ILCA! #marylandproud #goterps
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 13:59 | iamambermccann

RT @MichelleIBCLC: Each one, Reach one. #IBCLC make sure you are a member of this awesome organization
@ILCA1985 #ilca2012 #LCinPP

28-Jul-12 14:03 | ajb_ibclc

RT @BirthSwell: Roundup of tweets from Friday at #ILCA2012: http://t.co/tMhze4hk #LCinPP #IBCLC
#doulaparty #doula #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 14:04 | iamambermccann



@MichelleIBCLC @iamambermccann So lunch next week and you can bestow all your #ILCA2012 wisdom and I
can see the video? Sounds great ;)

28-Jul-12 14:06 | Stylin_Momma

@iamambermccann Yay Peg! :) #marylandproud #goterps #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:08 | Stylin_Momma

I feel absolutely thrilled to be part of such a dynamic and amazing organization! The general meeting has me all
inspired. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:09 | NotoriousStar

One of best things about Journal of Human Lactation is its online access. Are you reading? http://t.co/h7PE8fsw
#ilca2012 #jhl

28-Jul-12 14:10 | iamambermccann

Congrats RT @lcmidwife There are more give-aways just for tweeting! So keep on Tweeting and teach others
too! I'm a happy winner!
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 14:11 | ILCA1985

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors!
#ilca2012 http://t.co/hwKPAyKJ / LOVELY group of ladies!

28-Jul-12 14:11 | breastfeedcork

RT @iamambermccann: Watching the FILCAS on stage is a bit like a Hall of Fame of Lactation! #rockstars
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:11 | breastfeedcork

We should plan more tweet ups RT @SimplyMotherInc @ILCA1985 great to meet the faces behind the Twitter
Handles #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:12 | ILCA1985

RT @everymotherinc: #ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste
product--it's a good fuel for baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 14:12 | breastfeedcork

For WBW! MT @Mistel_dV I'll be volunteering for WIC w/a breastfeeding peer counselor. And nursing my
20month old! #ilca2012 #wbw

28-Jul-12 14:13 | iamambermccann

Welcome RT @BirthSwell Lets show some #FF love to #ILCA2012 new tweeps! @MichelleIBCLC
@Galactogoddess @GalactoDoc @KathyMum3 @AnnFaustIBCLC

28-Jul-12 14:14 | ILCA1985

For WBW! MT @sewwrite99 WIC PCs/CLCs/IBCLCs will do in-services at local Ped/OBGYN msg=send them to
us b4 giving formula can #ilca2012 #wbw

28-Jul-12 14:14 | iamambermccann

RT- Great idea!!@ILCA1985: We should plan more tweet ups #ilca2012”

28-Jul-12 14:15 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: Check out this great statement from @JhaZamoraSPub ! We heart #breastfeeding
http://t.co/8VsXRm8O #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:15 | ILCA1985

I've spent enough time with my Canadian IBCLC friends this week that my speech is different, eh? #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:15 | iamambermccann

I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam Monday. I was there last year. You can do it!!!! #ilca2012
#iblceexam

28-Jul-12 14:17 | NotoriousStar

RT @GalactoGoddess: Babies seem to run on lactate when glucose levels are low after birth. #ILCA2012 Dr.
Ward Platt

28-Jul-12 14:17 | breastfeedcork

You rock Amber RT @HygeiaKate shoutout to @iamambermccann - social media goddess. Follow her for
awesome #breastfeeding support! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:19 | ILCA1985

RT @NotoriousStar: I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam Monday. I was there last year. You can do
it!!!! #ilca2012 #iblceexam

28-Jul-12 14:19 | iamambermccann

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: Only #IBCLCs can have so much fun at a general meeting! Go Roberta!
#theIBCLCsong #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985

28-Jul-12 14:21 | breastfeedcork



Shout out to @iamambermccann for Lactation Matters Blog #IBCLC #ilca2012 #Lactation #LCinPP

28-Jul-12 14:22 | MichelleIBCLC

Congrats RT @KileyKris Having a blast at #ilca2012 I won the regis for the USLCA conf in St Louis & plan to go
to ILCA in Melbourne in 2013!

28-Jul-12 14:22 | ILCA1985

RT @NotoriousStar: I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam Monday. I was there last year. You can do
it!!!! #ilca2012 #iblceexam

28-Jul-12 14:23 | Stylin_Momma

RT @iamambermccann: New vision and mission from ILCA strongly empasises that IBCLC is THE global
authorities on lactation. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:24 | KimLiving

RT @iamambermccann: New vision and mission from ILCA strongly empasises that IBCLC is THE global
authorities on lactation. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:26 | WildJourney

Have a submission for Lactation Matters, ILCA's blog? http://t.co/gCa3RFJI Msg me! #ilca2012 ambermccann at
gmail dot com

28-Jul-12 14:26 | iamambermccann

Huge love to Karen Wambach, who is retiring from ILCA Board. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:26 | iamambermccann

#ILCA2012 Cathy Carruthers is going from president of ILCA to chair of USBC! Great news!

28-Jul-12 14:30 | SisterMamas

We have such love for @cathycarothers !On behalf of all IBCLCs,we thank you 4 your amazing service to ILCA
as our board president. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:30 | iamambermccann

#ilca2012 @iamambermccann @ILCA1985 Last day of the conference $5 OFF book & tees sale!!! Booth 215
http://t.co/k6N2ChaV

28-Jul-12 14:31 | JhaZamoraSPub

Cathy Carothers is so amazing. Thank you for all of your service!!!! I've learned so much from her. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:31 | NotoriousStar

Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:33 | NotoriousStar

@LizBrooksIBCLC You are amazing answering Dee's question-I could never be so eloquent! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 14:34 | BestFeedYRBaby

Ok, enough stalking #ILCA2012 tweets, I have 2.5 hrs to shower, pack the 3yos suitcase for a visit to grandma,
feed us all & pack diaper bag

28-Jul-12 14:36 | Stylin_Momma

#ilca2012 congratulation to Aetna for recognizing IBCLC as the healthcare provider for their clients

28-Jul-12 14:36 | sawickia

I love @LizBrooksIBCLC 's shoutout to WIC counselors. Making a difference in a seriously challenged
population. #wicpride #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:36 | NotoriousStar

@iamambermccann Oh yes. @cathycarothers has taught me so much! And she's so wonderful and accessible. :)
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:38 | NotoriousStar

Linda Smith: any LC with anything other than IBCLC after their name is not our competition. "Our competition is
Nestlé." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:42 | Mistel_dV

RT @ejgbriggs: Dr. Hale of Medications & Mother's Milk & Infant Risk Center http://t.co/TRGLqFgP fame
#ILCA2012 http://t.co/fEP02pLJ

28-Jul-12 14:51 | briggzay

Been waiting for this presentation! So passionate about breastfeeding and immunizations. Can't wait to hear Dr.
Breuscher's take. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 14:52 | NotoriousStar



Saturday special at #ILCA2012 free strand of fairy hair for every Suzanne Colson video purchased! Booth 314.

28-Jul-12 14:55 | lcmidwife

IBCLCs are about collaborating with other agencies, not competing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:03 | NotoriousStar

@ILCA1985 @LizBrooksIBCLC Love it! Congrats Liz!! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 15:08 | Stylin_Momma

The love by IBCLCs of Dr. Stephen Buescher is high. Lots of buzz in exhibit hall about getting back in time to
hear him. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:10 | iamambermccann

The things that human milk provides protection against are so numerous. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:10 | NotoriousStar

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: @LizBrooksIBCLC You are amazing answering Dee's question-I could never be so
eloquent! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 15:11 | MichelleIBCLC

#ILCA2012 IBCLCs ROCK!!!!! Just sayin'… :-)

28-Jul-12 15:12 | SisterMamas

Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters. http://t.co/KTivGqTc
#ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 15:17 | iamambermccann

Congrats to all awardees #ILCA2012 so many Awsome women here. I aspire to be as great as all of you. Thanks
for empowering us all.

28-Jul-12 15:20 | DotHorn1

RT @DotHorn1: Congrats to all awardees #ILCA2012 so many Awsome women here. I aspire to be as great as
all of you. Thanks for empowering us all.

28-Jul-12 15:23 | iamambermccann

RT @lcmidwife: Saturday special at #ILCA2012 free strand of fairy hair for every Suzanne Colson video
purchased! Booth 314.

28-Jul-12 15:28 | iamambermccann

Dr. Buescher: IgA prevents infection because it attaches to the cell to prevent attachment. "Can't infect if it
doesn't attach." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:28 | Mistel_dV

Orlando was great! Learned a lot at #ilca2012... Now omw to DC to see family✈✈✈

28-Jul-12 15:30 | UrbanMatriarch

Rotavirus can be a killer2infants. "One big poop and the kid can be 10% dehydrated." Dr.Buescher, grad of
JohnsHopkins says poop! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:39 | Mistel_dV

Now's your chance.RT @JhaZamoraSPub #ilca2012 Last day of the conference $5 OFF book & tees sale!!!
Booth 215 http://t.co/z6SPCTvt

28-Jul-12 15:42 | iamambermccann

@NotoriousStar Nuttin' but the truth. CDC stats don't lie. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:42 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Thank you Dr Buescher, Sheldon and Leonard in presentation re:Human Milk and immunizations. Bazinga!
#ilca2012 #bigbangtheory

28-Jul-12 15:43 | SJohnsonibclc

@Mistel_dV That's why #ILCA2012 loves Dr. Buescher...he talks like real folks!

28-Jul-12 15:44 | LizBrooksIBCLC

RT @everymotherinc: #ilca2012 Dr Platt: lactate (what is commonly called lactic acid) isn't just a waste
product--it's a good fuel for baby's brain.

28-Jul-12 15:45 | ILCA1985

RT @Mistel_dV: "Most breast fed babies never need and should never have a blood glucose measure." Dr.
Martin Ward Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:46 | ILCA1985



Thanks @ejgbriggs! Love learning to be more tweet savy!! #ILCA2012 http://t.co/K6snGdN8

28-Jul-12 15:46 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational
diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:47 | ILCA1985

RT @iamambermccann: Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters.
http://t.co/KTivGqTc #ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 15:47 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: #ilca2012 @ajb_ibclc RT @BestforBabes Does anyone have the scoop on
accommodations for nursing moms at the Olympics? We'd love to know! :)

28-Jul-12 15:49 | ILCA1985

RT @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012
http://t.co/viuZC5UN

28-Jul-12 15:50 | ILCA1985

Who is going to be here Sunday PM? I really want to have dinner again in Primo. Anyone in? #ILCA2012 #foodie
#LCinPP

28-Jul-12 15:50 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @iamambermccann: What do have planned for World Breastfeeding Week? We want to know! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:50 | ILCA1985

Thank you volunteers! RT @Mistel_dV Everybody who made #ilca2012 possible is acknowledged at the AGM.
Even me, a tiny volunteer! :)

28-Jul-12 15:52 | ILCA1985

@UrbanMatriarch it was great to meet you! We must keep in touch.Under 35 & black at ilca is rare :(
#Teachmehowtobreastfeed #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:53 | SJohnsonibclc

Straight up! Dr. Buescher presented research based evidence: #breastfeeding protects infants from
infection!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 15:58 | Mistel_dV

@LizBrooksIBCLC @iamambermccann Anyone want to meet up in the bar for sushi/dinner tonight? #ILCA2012
#lovemyLCinPPpeeps

28-Jul-12 15:58 | BestFeedYRBaby

Breastmilk modulates responses to mucosally handled antigens including vaccines-Buescher #ilca2012
#bigbangtheory http://t.co/r3uT0ZQw

28-Jul-12 16:03 | SJohnsonibclc

Attention IBCLC Juith Gibel: you are the winner of the KoalaKin giveaway! Please come to booth 414 to collect
your prize - yay! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:03 | KoalaKin

Yes, you can do it! RT @NotoriousStar I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam. I was there last yr. You
can do it!!!! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:04 | ILCA1985

WooHoo Amber RT @MichelleIBCLC Shout out to @iamambermccann for Lactation Matters Blog #IBCLC
#ilca2012 #Lactation #LCinPP

28-Jul-12 16:04 | ILCA1985

RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:05 | ILCA1985

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: New vision @ILCA1985: the #IBCLC is the globally recognized professional authority of
lactation. #ILCA2012 #breastfeeding #BestPractice

28-Jul-12 16:07 | marielknoll

RT @iamambermccann: Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters.
http://t.co/KTivGqTc #ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 16:09 | ILCA1985

Thanks for joining us...safe travels RT @UrbanMatriarch Orlando was great! Learned a lot at #ilca2012... Now
omw to DC to see family✈✈✈

28-Jul-12 16:09 | ILCA1985

RT @SJohnsonibclc: Breastmilk modulates responses to mucosally handled antigens including
vaccines-Buescher #ilca2012 #bigbangtheory http://t.co/r3uT0ZQw

28-Jul-12 16:11 | ILCA1985



RT @NotoriousStar Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 16:33 | HygeiaKate

RT @NotoriousStar: I've met several people sitting the IBLCE exam Monday. I was there last year. You can do
it!!!! #ilca2012 #iblceexam

28-Jul-12 16:59 | HygeiaKate

RT @iamambermccann: Huge love to Karen Wambach, who is retiring from ILCA Board. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:05 | ILCA1985

hey @iamambermccann , @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby booth #413!
Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:08 | PumpEase

Psst, @DianaIBCLC, @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby booth #413! Spread
the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:10 | PumpEase

@dianawestibclc
I'm missing you at the author's corner. :(
I hope to see you somewhere else before #ilca2012 ends!

28-Jul-12 17:16 | Mistel_dV

@iamambermccann #ilca2012 are there wifi codes to be had in the ILCA lounge? @MilkForThought needs to
know

28-Jul-12 17:17 | LizBrooksIBCLC

Fleur! :) @nurturedchild , @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby booth #413!
Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:21 | PumpEase

RT @iamambermccann: Breaking News from @USLCA! Aetna will (who covers 100k births/year) cover services
of IBCLCs! #ilca2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 17:23 | HygeiaBaby

RT @iamambermccann: So thankful for the leadership of the ILCA Board of Directors! #ilca2012
http://t.co/viuZC5UN

28-Jul-12 17:40 | IBCToronto

RT @PumpEase: hey @iamambermccann , @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth,
@HygeiaBaby booth #413! Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:44 | iamambermccann

Yay, Liz! RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the
next two years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:44 | callmecass

Thinking of all our colleagues sitting or re-sitting for their certification exam on Monday to become IBCLCs!
#ilca2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 17:47 | kendallrcox

Thinking of all our colleagues sitting or re-sitting for their certification exam on Monday to become IBCLCs!
#ilca2012 #breastfeeding

28-Jul-12 17:47 | everymotherinc

RT @PumpEase Psst, @DianaIBCLC, @snugabell has free PumpEase samples in her booth, @HygeiaBaby
booth #413! Spread the word? :) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:51 | DianaIBCLC

@MichelleIBCLC Darn! I didn't see your tweet before I went to lunch. When are you leaving? #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 17:52 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @everymotherinc Thinking of all our colleagues sitting or re-sitting for their certification exam on Monday to
become IBCLCs! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:52 | DianaIBCLC

Site of #ilca2012 I'm gonna miss that humid warm Florida weather http://t.co/qyQZNsut

28-Jul-12 17:52 | UrbanMatriarch

IBCLC #bf support is 1 of 6 key interventions to meet CDC's #breastfeeding goals. -Aimee Eden #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:53 | Mistel_dV

Who has tips on how to stay on top of Twitter responses/questions? I can do it now, but once I re-enter the "real
world'.... #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 17:56 | BestFeedYRBaby



I think I'm so sheltered in my community. There's so much support and collaboration in the health care
profession. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 17:56 | NotoriousStar

“@NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two years!
#ilca2012” DITTO!

28-Jul-12 17:56 | BestFeedYRBaby

@BestFeedYRBaby is my view as good as yours at #ILCA2012? http://t.co/d3Wqiv3x

28-Jul-12 17:59 | DianaIBCLC

@JhaZamoraSPub so great to meet you all! Glad you are here at #ilca2012! Love my signed copy of your book.

28-Jul-12 18:00 | kendallrcox

@DianaIBCLC Yours is good, but I have to say mine is better! Let me see if I can post a pic #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:01 | BestFeedYRBaby

My view from my room at #ILCA2012 http://t.co/RhaxjdA1

28-Jul-12 18:02 | BestFeedYRBaby

Ask your plenary neighbour if they have twitter/FB If not invite them to ILCA lounge 3:30-4pm. We can get them
started! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:05 | ajb_ibclc

RT @iamambermccann: Want to know more about Liz Brooks, our new ILCA Prez? Check out Lactation Matters.
http://t.co/KTivGqTc #ilca2012 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 18:06 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: New vision and mission from ILCA strongly empasises that IBCLC is THE global
authorities on lactation. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:06 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: IBCLCs are about collaborating with other agencies, not competing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:12 | everymotherinc

RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:13 | kendallrcox

RT @NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look forward to the next two
years! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:13 | everymotherinc

RT @iamambermccann: Huge love to Karen Wambach, who is retiring from ILCA Board. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:14 | everymotherinc

I can't wait to get more involved in ILCA. Such an incredible association! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:15 | NotoriousStar

Qualitative research on low income African American women? Can't wait to hear... #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:16 | NotoriousStar

Fathers and grandmothers/older female figures are so important! Make sure you educate them, too! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:23 | NotoriousStar

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: “@NotoriousStar: Congratulations to new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC Look
forward to the next two years! #ilca2012” DITTO!

28-Jul-12 18:36 | SanDiegoBFC

Getting ready to hear the topic "Mothers and babies:the mysteries of the night". #ILCA2012 #sleepingsafely

28-Jul-12 18:36 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 Cathy Carruthers is going from president of ILCA to chair of USBC! Great news!

28-Jul-12 18:39 | SanDiegoBFC

RT @iamambermccann: Have a submission for Lactation Matters, ILCA's blog? http://t.co/gCa3RFJI Msg me!
#ilca2012 ambermccann at gmail dot com

28-Jul-12 18:39 | SanDiegoBFC



RT @MichelleIBCLC: Shout out to @iamambermccann for Lactation Matters Blog #IBCLC #ilca2012 #Lactation
#LCinPP

28-Jul-12 18:39 | SanDiegoBFC

#ilca2012 O.M.G. ILCA annced new strategic plan; Aimee Eden xplns her resrch abt need to promote IBCLC.
That's an evid-base for our SP!

28-Jul-12 18:40 | LizBrooksIBCLC

@BestFeedYRBaby I use TweetDeck, it notifies you of responses & saves searches. Has web, mobile, & desktop
versions) #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:41 | Stylin_Momma

Interaction between mother and baby is crucial for normal neurological development in infants. Dr. Platt
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:42 | GalactoGoddess

RT @LizBrooksIBCLC: #ilca2012 O.M.G. ILCA annced new strategic plan; Aimee Eden xplns her resrch abt
need to promote IBCLC. That's an evid-base for our SP!

28-Jul-12 18:44 | iamambermccann

RT @GalactoGoddess: Interaction between mother and baby is crucial for normal neurological development in
infants. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:48 | lactationmom

RT @GalactoGoddess: Interaction between mother and baby is crucial for normal neurological development in
infants. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 18:55 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: IBCLCs are about collaborating with other agencies, not competing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 18:56 | mrsculpepper

MT@IBLCE: Those registered for 2012 IBLCE Exam @ the ILCA conference hotel report to Segura rooms 1-6 by
8:15am w/2 forms of ID #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:09 | iamambermccann

"Stand-along cots are toxic" Dr Martin Platt-discussing sleep research he has conducted. #ILCA2012 #Sleep

28-Jul-12 19:19 | BestFeedYRBaby

#ILCA2012 "Stand-alone cots are toxic to breastfeeding." -- Dr. Martin Platt of Royal Victoria Infirmary, United
Kingdom

28-Jul-12 19:19 | SisterMamas

Frost: African-American women bfing: dad support counts! "you can't get frustrated...we'll get it right" (focus group
mom quote) #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:21 | everymotherinc

Stand-alone cots (cribs) are toxic to breastfeeding. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012 True story - data shows it.

28-Jul-12 19:21 | GalactoGoddess

RT @SisterMamas: #ILCA2012 "Stand-alone cots are toxic to breastfeeding." -- Dr. Martin Platt of Royal Victoria
Infirmary, United Kingdom

28-Jul-12 19:21 | everymotherinc

Dr. Platt on moms/babies at night: mothers entrain to babies, not the other way around. Babies are not passive at
all! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:23 | everymotherinc

RT @GalactoGoddess: Stand-alone cots (cribs) are toxic to breastfeeding. Dr. Platt #ILCA2012 True story - data
shows it.

28-Jul-12 19:25 | ejgbriggs

I need help with covert operation. :) come meet me front right in ballroom before @LizBrooksIBCLC address.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 19:41 | iamambermccann

Oh my! Desserts at #ILCA2012 are awesome! http://t.co/NRvPz2Lz

28-Jul-12 19:44 | CarolnGeorgia

@#ILCA2012 is there any hospital LC's getting together to discuss what works and what doesn't at your hospital.

28-Jul-12 19:57 | kathymum3

Time for @LizBrooksIBCLC Presidential Address. #rockstar #ilca2012 #hailtothechief #Godsavethequeen

28-Jul-12 20:00 | iamambermccann



Wishing I could hear my friend give her speech, but settling for sending warm thoughts. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:04 | DeniseAltmanLC

Photo of @LizBrooksIBCLC #breastfeeding first born had me so choked up. Thankful for Tammy Arbeter who
was her hospital IBCLC. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:05 | iamambermccann

Liz Brooks is cracking us up with her presidential address! Touching too. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:07 | everymotherinc

"Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks @LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:08 | iamambermccann

Yum! #ILCA2012 http://t.co/QfL4H58m

28-Jul-12 20:09 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:10 | DeniseAltmanLC

This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:11 | BestFeedYRBaby

@iamambermccann ack! I'm missing it! On my way @LizBrooksIBCLC ! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:11 | mamabear_ca

@LizBrooksIBCLC does NOT disappoint. Dynamic speaker!!! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:11 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:11 | Mammals_Suck

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985
@LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:12 | iamambermccann

RT: For sure!! @BestFeedYRBaby: This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012
@ILCA1985 @LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:12 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: This is gonna be a great 2 years!! #president'saddress #ILCA2012 @ILCA1985
@LizBrooksIBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:13 | mamabear_ca

#ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field hockey team!
Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 20:14 | ejgbriggs

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:15 | ejgbriggs

RT @ejgbriggs: #ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field
hockey team! Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 20:16 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: Time for @LizBrooksIBCLC Presidential Address. #rockstar #ilca2012 #hailtothechief
#Godsavethequeen

28-Jul-12 20:16 | ejgbriggs

This is the most entertaining President's address ever! @LizBrooksIBCLC #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:16 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @BestFeedYRBaby: This is the most entertaining President's address ever! @LizBrooksIBCLC #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:18 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @ejgbriggs: #ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field
hockey team! Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 20:18 | MichelleIBCLC



"I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012 #USLCA
#Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:20 | MichelleIBCLC

"I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support." -@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:20 | NotoriousStar

"Lactating women are everywhere and an #IBCLC should be there with them." @LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:21 | Mistel_dV

@LizBrooksIBCLC The Fairy hair is lookin' sharp up there in the lights on the podium :-) #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:21 | BestFeedYRBaby

What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation support." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:21 | iamambermccann

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC
#ilca2012 #USLCA #Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:22 | iamambermccann

Sitting on my couch, smiling at Twitter while our new Prez sets the tone for her next 2yrs. Reloading for more
#ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 20:23 | DeniseAltmanLC

We pass certification exams awarded by an independently accredited credentialing organization. Which makes
us freaking amazing. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:23 | NotoriousStar

What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation support." #ilca2012 --
Amber McCann, IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:24 | SisterMamas

Feeling ridiculously inspired. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:26 | NotoriousStar

"We are IBCLCs, credentialed to protect the public health, safety and welfare. "~~@LizBrooksIBCLC #USLCA
#Lactation #ilca2012 #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 20:29 | MichelleIBCLC

#ilca2012 Our new prez has our full attention. #godsavethequeen http://t.co/zubnVDIN

28-Jul-12 20:29 | SisterMamas

Nice! @BestFeedYRBaby: Thanks @ejgbriggs! Love learning to be more tweet savy!! #ILCA2012
http://t.co/bwcBZfB9" #digital fluency @briggzay

28-Jul-12 20:32 | ejgbriggs

I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:33 | lactconsultnj

A gift from @LizBrooksIBCLC gonna wear it proudly!!! #ilca2012 http://t.co/b8va1rMq

28-Jul-12 20:34 | MichelleIBCLC

Sporting my new gift from @LizBrooksIBCLC ! A lapel pin, of course. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:34 | iamambermccann

@LizBrooksIBCLC it's all about you! Wow--great job! I'd say we are all in for a treat! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:35 | kendallrcox

RT @lactconsultnj: I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:35 | iamambermccann

Rocking the ILCA lapel pin. #likeaboss #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:36 | NotoriousStar

RT @lactconsultnj: I just got a gift from Liz Brooks. Uh-oh, i owe her! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:36 | MichelleIBCLC



RT @iamambermccann: What's your elevator speech? "I'm an IBCLC. It is the essential credential for lactation
support." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:37 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @Mistel_dV "Lactating women are everywhere and an #IBCLC should be there with them."
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:37 | Stylin_Momma

After that speech by @LizBrooksIBCLC, don't you want to sign up for a committee?! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:37 | kendallrcox

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @Mistel_dV "Lactating women are everywhere and an #IBCLC should be there with
them." @LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:39 | MichelleIBCLC

Wondering what my family is going to give up so we can all go to melbourne next year? Cable cell phones?
#ilca2012 #ilca2013

28-Jul-12 20:41 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @kendallrcox: After that speech by @LizBrooksIBCLC, don't you want to sign up for a committee?! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:43 | iamambermccann

Men at Work's "Down Under" video is hilariously bad. I still want to go to Melbourne. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:45 | NotoriousStar

RT @NotoriousStar: Men at Work's "Down Under" video is hilariously bad. I still want to go to Melbourne.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:46 | iamambermccann

Looking forward to hearing Ryan Comfort! Latch on America: Lessons Learned from the Big Pink Bus #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:47 | kendallrcox

Ryan Comfort is already hilarious and interesting. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:49 | NotoriousStar

@iamambermccann Well done Pin Deputies! Everyone w/ sense of obligation: Start by wearing 'em on your suits
in lazy river #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:50 | LizBrooksIBCLC

#ILCA2012 Looks like the conference next year will be the trip of a lifetime! Itinerary will be on ILCA website
soon!

28-Jul-12 20:50 | SisterMamas

#ILCA2012 Ryan Comfort brought tears to my eyes! He is thanking his mom and sister for influencing his ideals
about breastfeeding.

28-Jul-12 20:53 | SisterMamas

So glad Ryan's mom and sister put him on the path he is on! #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 20:53 | everymotherinc

#ilca2012 Ryan and his mom on top of Mt. Kilimanjaro! Amazing! http://t.co/xbzr8Dg3

28-Jul-12 20:55 | SisterMamas

Now Ryan is making me tear up with the story of a mom who got support in a grocery store parking lot. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:01 | kendallrcox

OMG. Ryan Comfort is making me emotional!!! So inspirational #ilca2012 tissues ready.

28-Jul-12 21:06 | MichelleIBCLC

Interview with a milk donating mom who lost her baby at 20 weeks. I need waterproof mascara. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:06 | NotoriousStar

Goosebumps! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:07 | Love_Love_Laugh

How lucky are we to have someone like Ryan Comfort @thebigpinkbus on our side?! #breastfeeding #ilca2012
#amazing! #sothankful! #lactation

28-Jul-12 21:10 | Mistel_dV



RT @NotoriousStar: Interview with a milk donating mom who lost her baby at 20 weeks. I need waterproof
mascara. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:10 | iamambermccann

Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:14 | NotoriousStar

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | iamambermccann

Replied to a non conference tweet. Almost hashtagged with conference. Yup. Little consumed right now.
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | NotoriousStar

Getting more mothers to succeed at breastfeeding - Dr Lawrence #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | SJohnsonibclc

Improve the duration of breastfeeding. Dr. Ruth Lawrence Hell Yeah!! #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:16 | Love_Love_Laugh

Loving Ryan Comfort's talk about his experience w/Latch On America and the Big Pink Bus tour. #ILCA2012
#passthetissues

28-Jul-12 21:20 | GalactoGoddess

"A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:20 | iamambermccann

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:22 | DesirreAndrews

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:25 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @GalactoGoddess: Loving Ryan Comfort's talk about his experience w/Latch On America and the Big Pink
Bus tour. #ILCA2012 #passthetissues

28-Jul-12 21:25 | MichelleIBCLC

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:25 | GalactoGoddess

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:26 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:26 | SimplyMotherInc

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:27 | LactivistNLoubs

#ilca2012 Boca ILCA Girls http://t.co/04rCw3yi

28-Jul-12 21:28 | sawickia

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:29 | BestFeedYRBaby

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:29 | BestFeedYRBaby

Linda Smith = Amazing. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:29 | Love_Love_Laugh

RT @GalactoGoddess: Loving Ryan Comfort's talk about his experience w/Latch On America and the Big Pink
Bus tour. #ILCA2012 #passthetissues

28-Jul-12 21:31 | ejgbriggs



RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:31 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:32 | ejgbriggs

RT @NotoriousStar: Interview with a milk donating mom who lost her baby at 20 weeks. I need waterproof
mascara. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:32 | ejgbriggs

RT @Love_Love_Laugh: Linda Smith = Amazing. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 21:35 | SJohnsonibclc

#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:36 | sawickia

I would say Ryan Comfort stuck the landing--scoring a "10!" A standing ovation from everyone at #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:37 | kendallrcox

RT @iamambermccann: Two Plenary Sessions = Two Strong mentions of power of Social Media. #WIN
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:41 | breastfdscience

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:41 | FullPlateDoula

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:42 | breastfdscience

RT @NotoriousStar: Not about benefits of bfing or risks of ff, but risks of moms not achieving their own bfing
goals. #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:43 | breastfdscience

Loving the tweets from #ilca2012 ! Wish I was still there with all you wonderful breastfeeding supporters!

28-Jul-12 21:46 | breastfdscience

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC
#ilca2012 #USLCA #Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 21:46 | breastfdscience

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:49 | jsequoia

#ilca2012 meet me by porte cochere for ticket to Pointe Orlando...first come first served

28-Jul-12 21:50 | LizBrooksIBCLC

WORD!! RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she
needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:50 | housniati

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:55 | breastfdscience

RT @Mistel_dV: IBCLC #bf support is 1 of 6 key interventions to meet CDC's #breastfeeding goals. -Aimee Eden
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 21:59 | breastfdscience

@urbanmatriarch We were in the closing slideshow. I need that picture @ilca1985 #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:03 | SJohnsonibclc

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "High risk babies: <36 weeks gestation, SGA, 'wasted' and maternal h/o gestational
diabetes"-Dr. Platt #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:05 | Ineke11

Relaxin' after listening to speakers all day. #ilca2012 http://t.co/9jVqmvht

28-Jul-12 22:19 | BestFeedYRBaby



RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:30 | iLactation

RT @MichelleIBCLC: "I'm an IBCLC. It's the essential credential for lactation support" ~~@LizBrooksIBCLC
#ilca2012 #USLCA #Lactation #IBCLC

28-Jul-12 22:32 | iLactation

RT @ejgbriggs: #ILCA2012 Love that daughter of new ILCA President @LizBrooksIBCLC is goalie for the IU field
hockey team! Go Hoosiers!

28-Jul-12 22:32 | GalactoGoddess

Finally heading to lazy pool to unwind from an incredible day @ #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:34 | MichelleIBCLC

That would be me! RT @everymotherinc: Thinking of all our colleagues sitting/re-sitting their IBCLC certification
exam on Monday #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:40 | iLactation

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:40 | mamasuperpow

One thing Ryan Comfort learned from the Latch On America tour: A solution to nearly every problem has been
identified somewhere. #ILCA2012

28-Jul-12 22:47 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann: "Don't forget that those breasts are attched to a mother." ~Liz Brooks
@LizBrooksIBCLC #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:52 | AnnetMulder

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:53 | mamababylove

RT @iamambermccann: "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 22:54 | mamababylove

Ped & IBCLC from Brazil, Dr. Issler and Ryan Comfort from @MilkForThought. REAL men attend bf conferences!
#ILCA2012 http://t.co/k1EXQ4RG

28-Jul-12 22:55 | GalactoGoddess

RT @iamambermccann "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the support she needs."
#ilca2012

28-Jul-12 23:02 | Stylin_Momma

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @iamambermccann "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the
support she needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 23:03 | macchiatobaby

100% this! RT @breastfdscience Loving the tweets from #ilca2012 ! Wish I was still there with all you wonderful
breastfeeding supporters!

28-Jul-12 23:03 | Stylin_Momma

RT @moonflowerlc: Big cup of coffee & catching up on #ilca2012. Loving all your vibrant, strong voices
supporting #breastfeeding and our #ibclc profession!

28-Jul-12 23:26 | Indefatigabl_

#ilca2012 http://t.co/kzwP3g6i

28-Jul-12 23:27 | sawickia

RT @iamambermccann: Are you intetested in great things lactation consultants are learning? Follow #ilca2012
for all the goodies! #breastfeeding #ibclc

28-Jul-12 23:27 | Indefatigabl_

#ilca2012 http://t.co/7zCXrYah

28-Jul-12 23:29 | sawickia

RT @Stylin_Momma: RT @iamambermccann "A woman can be surrounded by information and still not have the
support she needs." #ilca2012

28-Jul-12 23:30 | mommiesarelight

#ilca2012 Our sisterhood is strong and passionate. If you're an IBCLC and not an ILCA member, you're missing
out. Just sayin'. . . I <3 ILCA

28-Jul-12 23:42 | SisterMamas


